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HOLLIS BROOKLINE COOPERATIVE SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET COMMITTEE 
A regular meeting of the Hollis Brookline Cooperative School District Budget Committee (BC) was conducted 

on Thursday, August 29, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Hollis Brookline Middle School. 

 

Members of the Committee Present:  Darlene Mann, Chair  

Raul Blanche, Vice Chair  

Matt Maguire, Secretary  

Brian Rater 

Tom Enright 

Lorin Rydstrom  

Cindy Van Coughnett (SB Rep) 

 

Members of the Committee Absent:  David Blinn 

         

Also, in Attendance:    Andrew Corey, Superintendent  

Kelly Seeley, Business Administrator 

 

The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM. 

 

AGENDA ADJUSTMENTS  

The FY20 Budget Planning will be rescheduled for the September meeting. 

 

Appointment of Meeting Observer 
Brian Rater was appointed meeting observer. 
 

Public Input 
None  

 

General Business 
  

Audit Overview  

The first order of business was an overview and discussion on the 2018 Audit results for HB COOP District.  The 
BC was provided with a copy of the audit report as part of the agenda materials for the meeting.  Tim Greene 
from Roberts & Greene, PLLC attended the BC meting to provide an overview of the audit report and answer 
questions.  The audit took place over the course of several days in June.   

 

The audit reviewed the financial statements, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information 
of the Hollis-Brookline Cooperative School for the year ending June 30, 2018.  The Audit is broken into several 
sections: 
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• Independent Auditor’s Report (Opinion):  Provides the auditors’ opinion on the financial state of the 
district   

• Management’s Discussion and Analysis: Discussion and analysis of the district’s financial performance 
during the fiscal year  

• Basic Financial Statements:  Financial statements  

• Notes to the Financial Statements:  Supporting information for the financial statements 

• Required Supplement Information: Required additional information  

• Combined and Individual Fund Schedules: Detailed info on the various funds 

• Auditors’ Communication to Management: Provides a summary of the findings and recommendations 

 

Tim Greene started with an overview of the opinion section of the audit.  He indicated the goal is to have a 
clean opinion for each of the units in the audit.  The opinion is based on the analysis of the district’s financial 
statements and the funds.  Tim Greene indicated that the district earned a clean opinion based on the 
analysis.  

 

Tim Greene informed the BC that for FY19 there will be some changes to how the analysis is performed due to 
changes to the standards used for performing the analysis. 

 

Tim Greene provided the BC with the highlights of the various financial statements and funds while walking 
through each of the sections of the audit report.   

 

The end of the report contains the Auditors Communication to Management section that is used to 
communicate any issues that were found.  Overall it was a very positive audit, but there was one item 
identified that Tim Greene discussed with the BC. 

 

The High School Students Activities Fund was identified as having two issues: 

 

1) It is holding a balance for classes 2009 through 2017.  These students are no longer a part of the 
student body, and should not have accounts in the student activities fund; 

2) There were multiple disbursements that were missing either a check request form or invoice/other 
supporting documentation. 

   

School Board Policy JJF:  Student Activity Fund Management provides the guidance of how the fund is to be 
managed.  Per policy JJF, student funds are defined as student government funds, class funds and school club 
or organization funds. 

 

The BC engaged in a discussion on how the identified issue with the High School activities fund could occur.  
The types of transactions with this fund tend to be small dollar amounts and there can be numerous 
transactions during the school day.   There is a monthly review that takes place on the student activity fund. 
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A question was asked about Fund 23 and how the donations are handled that are made for a specific purpose 
but can’t be fulfilled.  Currently the donations remain in the fund.  There was some discussion on if a trust 
fund could be created for the town using the funds. 

 

A question was then asked if the activity fund issues identified in the FY18 audit have been seen in FY19.  The 
issue was reported for each of the last two years.  The issue is payments being made without invoices or back-
up.  It was requested that for the next BC meeting that information be provided on the order of magnitude of 
these payments over the course of a year. 

 

Tim Greene was asked if any of the other districts that his firm audits (approximately 15) own their own 
busses.  Tim Greene stated that the other districts lease the busses.   

 

The BC asked Tim Greene about the debt ratio of the district and if it was on the low side, average or high side.  
Tim Greene stated that in his opinion the district has a low debt ratio. 

 

The BC then asked Tim Greene when the pension liability will be satisfied (Towns in NH are paying into the 
pension to make up for shortfalls).  Tim Greene stated that he was not sure, but he believed that the rates will 
drop a little.  The state has pushed the pension debt onto the towns.   

 

The BC thanked Tim Greene for attending the monthly meeting and providing the overview and answering 
questions. 

 

Financial Update 

Superintendent Corey provided the BC with a financial update of the district. 

 

The audit that was reviewed at tonight’s meeting was only 1 of 4 audits that the SAU office supported over the 
summer.  Superintendent Corey thanked the administration and staff for their efforts in support of the yearly 
audit. 

 

Superintendent Corey provided the BC with a transportation update.  STA officially took over on August 6th 
and have brought in 10 new buses, updated cameras and installed further safety equipment on each bus.  STA 
reviewed bus stops and when possible made changes requested by the SAU or by families.  STA response time 
to the SAU has been very strong. 
 
STA has a full complement of drivers and has cross rostered other drivers from other districts.  They also have 

two individuals in training.  They have been working extremely hard on their marketing efforts to attract 

drivers. 

 
The bus barn has a new gravel surface area, running water has been established and employees will have 
indoor bathrooms in the very near future.  
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Superintendent Corey reported that the science lab at the middle school is complete and he thanked the 
custodians for all their work over the summer.  The robotic room is complete, but there is some minor work 
that still needs to be completed.  The door that will connect the two rooms still needs to be cut out.  There is 
some concern that there will be some asbestos.  The work will most likely take place during winter break. 

The SB (School Board) has been working with Robotics and Tech Ed.  New equipment has been purchased.  
Some of the equipment will be shared between the two programs.  Some of the equipment will be for robotics 
use only and some equipment will be for Tech Ed use only.  Some of the Tech Ed equipment will be replaced 
using funds from the budget.  This equipment would have been replaced if the building updates were not 
complete and the replacement equipment is to bring in new equipment that is up to date with the latest 
safety features.  

 

The robotics group has received approximately $20k in donations so far.  They were also able to procure some 
of their equipment at a substantially reduced rate.   

 

Tech ED and Robotics held a successful coordination meeting.  The new space provides a much safer 
environment for the students.   

 

The NH critical shortage list has come out and is the largest in many years.  History and Social Studies were on 
the list and that has not occurred in a very long time.  The issues are partially being attributed to not many 
people entering the education field. 

 

The Principals provided the SB with a 5-year technology plan.  The details can be found in the August SB 
agenda packet.  The BC will review in more detail as the budget season progresses. 

 

The Nashua Regional Planning commission will be looking at the traffic flows that occur at the Middle and High 
schools.  This is at no cost to the district.  An update will be available later in the year.  It was noted that there 
may be people observing traffic throughout this process. 

 

Superintendent Corey provided a field update.  There are regular meetings that occur every Tuesday.  The field 
construction is going well.  The trees have been removed and the grading is in-process.  The drainage 
equipment has arrived on site for installation.  The field logo will be the HB logo in Blue and White. 

 

The anticipated completion date is mid-November.  There is some discussion on if the light bases will be 
installed at this time.  There is some concern with installing the bases now without a firm date for the light 
installation.  This could result in the field having an unfinished look as well as locking us into a specific vendor.   

 

Round 1 of the budget is complete. Currently looking at adding ~ a 0.6 positions for SPED.  Will also be looking 
into bringing a facility position forward.  The state budget is not finalized yet and the district does not now yet 
what funding will come from the state. 

 

The BC asked how much of the $98k that was allocated for the middle school Tech Ed and robotics space has 
been spent so far.  There will be an update for the September of October meeting. 
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Superintendent Corey was asked what the stipulations were for the $150k donation to the field.  
Superintendent Corey stated the donation was to go towards field enhancements (example bleachers) and not 
go towards the bond.   

 

The BC asked if there will be naming rights to the field?  The answer was: “ not at this time”. 

 

It was noted that $1.47M is the amount required to build the field for “play” but does not include the 
enhancements such as bleachers to “watch”.  New donations can go towards field enhancements. 

 

Superintendent Corey was asked if the bond had any pre-payment penalties.  The bond does not have any pre-
payment penalties and if rates drop refinancing could be an option.   

 

The BC asked how the logo was designed.  The logo will be the same one seen on shirts and at the high school.  
The logo needs to be kept simple in order for it to be easily seen and “pop out” on the field.   

 

School Board Update 
The BC was provided an update on the SB.  Highlights include: 

• Voted on retaining the $142K retained fund balance. 

• Had a discussion on the district goals.  This year the goals will be presented and discussed at the SAU 
meetings vs. each district having their own meeting on the goals. 

• There are not any contracts up for renewal this year. 

• There will be a sub-committee on Best Practices. Topics will include class rank and weighting of classes. 

• SAU Budget committee will have their 1st meeting on September 20th. 

 

Announcements 
• Brian Rater provided an updated-on Brookline’s 250th Anniversary parade that will take place on 9/21 

@ 2pm.  It will be a very large parade (~2:30 hours) with groups coming from all over the country to 

participate.  

• Brian Rater informed the BC that Brookline has 2 open positions for the Finance committee.  The 

positions would only last through the election in March.  He asked to spread the word and that anyone 

interested needs to have the application submitted to Tad Putney at the Brookline Town Hall by noon 

on September 6th. 

• September 26th is the next BC meeting. 

 

Secretary’s Report 
Raul Blanche moved to approve the meeting minutes from the regular meeting held in June 27, 2019.  Brian 

Rater seconded.   

Motion Carried 6-0-1 

 

Process Observer Readout 
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Brian Rater reported that we stayed on schedule.  
 

Adjournment 
Raul Blanche made a motion to Adjourn. Brian Rater seconded. Motion Carried 7-0-0 

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 


